
A LITTLE DANDERINE WILL 
MAKE YOUR HAIR LUSTROUS, 
SOFT, FLUFFY, ABUNDANT

WLa MARQUISE The Evening Chit-Chat Jde FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON i
Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff
The Kaiser and the Czar— 

The Story of the Woman 
Who Said She Was 
Wife of the Old Emperor
Willi;, m

u ^ the sum total of all tlie unhappiness caused hy people who murder and 
the sum total of all the unhappiness caused by people who tease could be 
reckoned, which do you think would be the greater?

Myself, I haven’t a doubt but that the latter would make -the former 
look like a molehill beside a mountain.

Sometimes I almost wonder if teasing isn’t the unpardonable sin. 
erhaps before you decide that I’m altogether talking nonsense I’d better give 

you an idea of what I mean by teasing.
I know

I takenm t*c up the liver, move the 
By stem and clear the brain. 25c. 
at all druggists’.

S Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited ^

bowels freelyI
If you Wish to Double the Beauty 
of your Hair in Ten Minutes surely 

Try a Danderine Hair Cleanse
1 â

National
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a certain brother and sister who live together, and who are exceptionally 
fond of each other. The brother is an exemplary brother in 
most ways. He supports his sister in comfort. He often de- 
fiics himself for her sake. He is very thoughtful and fre- 

pany.j quently brings her lovely gifts when he comes back from fbusi-
Emperor XX illiam is manifestly of the ness trips. I know he would feel terrible if anything should

opinion that whatever sympathies lie may happen to her and I am sure she adores him.
have enjoyed on the part of the Czar are And yet their home is not a happy one.
on the wane. He has given evidence there ' Why?
of by suddenly recalling not his Ambassa- |§|||M^^p|jBl Because he will tease her.
dor at St. Petersburg, Count PourtaJes, but She has an unf irtunate trick of mixing up names, and
Major General Von Lauenstein, who siftcc saying just the rut opposite of what she means,
the spring has been attached to the suite ror instance, she will say, “I think I'll wear my thick
of Emperor Nicholas as a member of his |& dress, because it is so warm,” when she means “so cold.”
military household, with the title of Ger- Ur, she will be telling about a call from her Cousin Ruth,
man milit.try plenipotentiary at St. liters- and half the time sac will refer to Ruth as Anne, who is her
burg. He wore with his Prussian uniform ' ' TfÇolder sister.
the aigmlettes of the aides-de-camp of Em- Now what she means is almost always perfectly obvious,
peror Nicholas. At the court of Berlin, And yet tTie brother is never satisfied to tolerantly make the mental correction, 
an analogous position is filled by Major | and let it go at that. He always laughs, an irritating, nagging little laugh, and 
General I atichtcheff, of the Russian army, i says sarcastically, “You are going to wear a thick dress because it is so warm, 

The office has no connection whatever i are you?” • %
with that of naval or military attache of j Or ‘‘IVhat s that? I thought you said Ruth was here, and now you are talk- 
embassy. The arrangement, which exists j ing about Anne.”
In the case of no other governments, dates. Of course that frets ^iis sister and she so vs something tart in return, and in a 
back to the beginning of the nineteenth moment they are at loggerheads with each other.
cent un, when the relations between the Then again, he knows that if he says certain things she will be disturbed and
reigning houses of Russia and Prussia were will protest and he never omits an opportunity of saving these things and then ex- 
so intimate, (the consort of Nicholas I. plaining after the protest comes, “I knew' I’d get a rise out of you.” 
being a daughter of Queen Louise of Prus- Whereupon the dove of peace again flies out the window, or up the chimney if j 
sia, and a sister of King Frederick Wil- the window is shut. ‘ '
liam IX . and of old Em périr XX illiam.!, And so in this home where peace and harmonv might reign there is discord and 
that most of the confidential offices of the antagonism just about half the time, all because of these and other little habits of 
household of the Czar and Czarina were teasing.
filled by Prussians, while the Russian gov- Now that’s just one illustration of what I mean by teasing. But I guess it's 
eminent undertook the transportation to enough to staijt a train of thought that will take you to some other illustration 
Liberia, and the maintenance in penal ser- among your acquainances or perhaps even in your own family, 
vitude there of al the Prussians who And What on earth is the use?
had in one way or another given offence Is it possible that the brother lias enough amusement from correcting his sie- 
to their ruler at Berlin. fers little mistakes or “getting a rise out of her*’ to make up for the discord that

Indeed, at one time there were several fills their home?
thousands of Germans undergoing punish- Is it possible that any of the people who are always teasing others get enough 
ment in Siberia; not for any offences in pleasure to outweigh the pain they inflict?
or against Russia, but because they had Isn't it strange to reflect that there are thousands of homes where the mem- 
meurred while in Germany the displeasure bers of the family love each other very dearly and would be heart-broken over a 
of the Prussian government, which had no vacant chair and yet cannot refrain from teasing each other, thus causing those they' 
penal colony of its own. love so dearly milch unnecessary unhappiness?

It w*as in those days when, according to To be happy and to make others happy—it seems to me that this very nearly 
Bismarck, Prussia used to be ruled, not covers “the whole duty of man.”
from Berlin, but from St. Petersburg, that, And think how thoroughly they fail of it, who tease, 
with the object of still further cementing 
the ties between the courts, Czar Nichol
as I. selected one of his favorite aides-de- 
camp to serve as a member of the immedi
ate entourage of the King of Prussia, while ; 
the latter, in a similar way, delegated one I 
of his aides-de-camp to serve on the per- ! 
sonal staff of the Czar, these officers being 
used, among other things, for the trans
mission of those communications between 
the two courts and the sovereigns that it 
was not convenient to send through the 
embassies, or through the departments of 
foreign affairs.

Until six months ago this position was 
held at St. Petersburg by Rear Admiral 
von Hintze of the German navy, who has 
made a particular study of naval defence.
Occupying a cbnnîlential position of this 
kind in the household of the Czar, it was 
very difficult to prevent him from becom
ing acquainted, more or less completely, 
with the character of the new scheme of 
secret defences of Cronstadt and of St.
Petersburg. Perhaps he was unable to en
tirely conceal the interest which he took 
in these defences on which the Russian
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i:Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 

abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and 
beautiful as a young girl's after a Dafferme 
hair cleanse. Just try this—moist e»a cloth 
with a little Danderine and catifulg draw it 
through your hair, taking on 
at a time. This will cleanse thlhalof 
dirt and excessive oil and iif jug -, 
moments you have doubled 
your hair.

wm (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com-lljEw Is Going To Be The LucKy One This Xmas la 
Obtaining The Valuable Premiums Given By 
S. L. Marcus & Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
166 Union Street ?WHOm1 strand >

::
!re' •ibem A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SET S of FURS, to suit party, valued at 

not less ha : $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hoIA 
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it ad /ertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies’ and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear C othing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
Wc also carry a compete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Win ows For Our Free Xmas Gifts.

:. ;

A delightful surprise awaits Iparticularly 
those who have been careless, lwhose hair 
has been neglected or is scraggy,^faded, dry à 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the hriw 
at once, Danderine dissolves every p 
of dandruff ; cleanses, purifies and ia 
ates the scalp, forever stopping itching and 
falling hair.

Try as you will, after one application of 
Danderine you cannot find any dandruff or 
a loose or falling hair, and your scalp will 
never itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks* use when you will 
actually see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair sprouting all 
over the scalp. Danderine makes the hair 
grow long, .heavy and luxuriant and we can 
prove it. If you care for pretty, soft hair 
and lots of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any druggist 
or toilet counter, and just try it.
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No Man is Stronger 
Than His Stomach

mmm

SHIPPING» I» ;

A strong man is strong alt over 
strong who is suffering from wed 
consequent indigestion, or from! 
of the stomach and its associate 
pairs digestion and nutrition, 
i. weak or diseased there is 
eont ined in food, which is ti 
strength. When a man “ <J
when he doesn't sieefe well#has an uncomfortable 
feeling in the stomac^X irelating, is languid, nervous, irritable and deepoo* 
•at, he is losing the nu.\itiJn needed to make strength.

p/d use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
es diseases of the stomach and other 
<n and nutrition. It enriches the blood, 
ver, strengthens the kidneys, nourishes

No man can be 5 
stomach with its \ 
ne other disease 

organs, which im- 
ror when the stomach 
loss of the nutrition 

source ef all physical I 
feel just right," . I

POET OF ST. JOHN,.

Cleared Yesterday

Schr. Leonard C. Christopher, Hope- 
irell Cape, C. M. Kerrison.

Sailed Yesterday.

Stror Governor Cobb, Allan, for Boston 
via Maine ports, W G Lee.

Stmr Shenandoah. Trinick, for London 
via Halifax, Wm Thompson & Co.

mm’t

Such a man si 
Discovery. It c 
organs of dlges 
invigorates the 
the nerves, and so GIVES HEALTH SND STRENGTH TO 
THE WHOLE BODY.

/on can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this nos 
alcoholic medicine of known coMrosmoN, not even though the urgent deals 
assy thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingrédients orinted ee wrapper.

Another Notable Jewel Will Also 
Be in Ornaments Worn by Her 
Majesty at Durbar

I WHEN CROWN JEWELS WERECANADIAN PORTS.
t

Chatham, Oct 6—Cld stmr Benedict, 
Roberts, for Manchester.

Montreal, Oct 6—Ard stmr Bornu, from 
Cuba and Mexico.

Parrsboro, Oct 7—Ard stkr King Josiah, 
Merriam, from Boston.

Halifax, N S, Oct 8—Steamed stmrs 
Carthaginian, from Glasgow fter Philadel
phia ; Kwarra, from Java for Delaware 
Breakwater (having titled.)

Montreal, Oct 7—Ard stmrs X'ictorian, 
from Liverpool ; Corinthian, for London 
and Havre; 8th, stmr Megantic, from Liy-
ti'TiQnl

THE BOOTY OF LOOTERS miss riddells address
London, Oct. 10—At the coming Dunbar 

ceremonial Queen Mary will appear in the 
same robes and crown that she wore at 
the coronation, but to the gems in th 
crown has been added the famous Koh-i- 
noor, out of compliment to the Indian 
Empire.

This marvellous gem crowned the head 
ol an Indian emperor 5,000 years ago. It 
passed from one imperial line to another, 
until it became the treasure of the Pun
jab, and then fell into the hands of (he 

r.glish, who sent it as a trophy of con
quest to Queen I ictoria, thus giving point 
to the Indian saying that “Who holds the 
Koh-i-noor holds India.”

In India the superstition obtains that if 
the diamond is worn by a man dire dis
aster will befall him, while if the wearer 
be a woman fortune will shine upon her 
for the rest of her days. •

So strong is the belief in this legend that 
when it was announced that the late Ki 
Edward intended to have the gem set in 
his crown many leading Indians petitioned 
His Majesty to give up the idea.

The result was that the Koh-i-noor in
stead of appearing in the King’s 
was

MORNING NEWS OVER IRE Will
TO WOMEN’S C0ÜNCIL Judge Wilson in Fredericton y es ter 

on application of J. W. McCready, gra 
a recount in the Sunbury and Queen 
eetion. The order was made returnabl 

Women heard an interesting and instruc-1 * ,a‘ Çragetown.
five address yesterday afternoon when i h r’e -lng °'Xnfl* b> C. Merick 
a, , „ , I berty of L pper Balmoral near Dallu
Alias Agnes K. Rjddell, of Toronto, spoke was destroved In- lire on Sundav T 
on the executive meeting of the Interna- was little insurance 
tional Council of Women which was held James Barthe. a young man of Dalh. 
iri btockholm Sweden last month. j who was working on a gravel train

Miss Riddell with Mrs. Vt. t. Sanford, I beneath the wheels there Yesterday and 
of Hamilton (Ont.), represented the Can-1 one of his lêgs taken off.'He was take 
adian -National Council at the meeting of the hospital, 
the executive, and lias just returned from 1 Victoria, B. C., Oct 9—Ten 
Lurope. Her address was of the nature killed and others injured by a cave-in 
of a report on the trip. , Canadian Northern construction ,

Un her trip abroad she aîso took occas- camp near Colwood. southeast of 
ion to visit the British Isles, as well as couver today •
parts of Sweden, also Norway and Hoi- ; 'Boston. Oct. 9-(Sperial)-It was 
land, fne councils of women in Copen- ’ nounced here today that Miss Agnes i 
hagen and m Clmstiama, as well as in Chalmers, daughter of the late Alexan 
nearly every place visited entertained the Chalmers, of St. John, was married h, 
delegates most lavishly. The International Sept. 27 to William A. Bradv, a Bos' 
Council was augmented by two National attorney.
Councils in Servia and Finland. Although 
Russia sent delegates, they have 
oil in that country, because it is forbidden 
by the Russian government. Delegates 
were present from Finland, Norway. Swe
den, Denmark, Holland, France, Servia,
Italy, Switzerland, Great Britain and Ire
land, United States, Australia and Can
ada.

World's Best Diamonds Have Startling 
Histories —The Great Mogul, the 
Orloff and the Koh-i-noor—A Costly 
Exchange of Turbans

The members of the local Council of

BRITISH PORÎS.

Manchester, Oct 7—Ard stmrs Manches
ter Merchant. Payne, from Philadelphia; 
Bergenhus (Nor), Kahrs, from St John 
(N. B.)

t

London, 9-f-Most of the famous
diamonds tl^f jjire tiië _ptide of crony col
lections todfcVimave bee» secured at one 
time or another by loot.”

This remarkable statement is made by 
R. XV. Catelle in a volume entitled “The 
Diamond” whitih is published by John 
Lane. Mr. Catelle tells many interesting 
stories concerning crown jewels of various 
countries and incidentally offers some good 
advice to the purchasers of diamonds.

“India has been the chief source of sup
ply of large diamonds,” the writer states 
‘ and her powerful princes have been care
ful to allow few of them to escape.

“The most ancient and celebrated In
dian diamond is known as the Great Mo
gul. The stone is said to have been found 
in the mines of Kollur between 1630 and 
1650. Another tradition is that a diamond 
of 280 carats was owned by Babur, founder 
of the Mogul dynasty and was celebrated 
in India before 1556.

“The French jeweler. Tavernier, saw it 
at the palace of the King of Delhi on No
vember 2, 1665j Summoned by five or six 
officers to appear at the palace, he was 
conducted into the royal presence. The 
chief keepers of jewels then, at the king’s 
command ordered four eunuchs to bring 
the jewel for his inspection.

“The Great Mogul lie found to be of 
good water" and lip estimated the value to 
be in the neighborhood of twelve million 
francs. XXTestern knowledge of the stone 
ceases at this point.

"Some thiuk it is in the possession of 
one of the Hindu princes; others surmise 
that it is among the crown jewels of Per
sia; many think it is identical with the 
Orloff, or the Koh-i-Noor.

“The Orloff is the most renowned of the 
crown jewels of Russia. It is now the chief 
ornament of the imperial sceptre, being 
placed immediately under the golden eagle 
and is therefore sometimes called the scep
tre. . . It is about the size of a pigeon’s 
egg and has a slightly yellow tinge.

“Writers claim that it was one of the 
eyes of a statue of Brahma in a temple on 
the fortified island of Seringham. As 
the story goes, in the beginning of the 
eighteenth century a soldier of the French 
garrison in India plotted to rob the idol 
of his precious eyes. Pretending great zeal
m seeking knowledge of the Hindu religion Several resolutions were passed touching 
he succeeded m gaming the confidence ot questions of international importance 
the priests n charge and though the tern- which WÜ1 comc „ at the convention in '■
pie vas jealously guarded and surrounded Home in 1914. Before that there will be
bj a wall four miles in e.rcumference he ttnothcr meeting of the executive at The I M 
secured one of the stones and fled with it Hague Holland, in 1913. 
to Madras Amyed there he ,s said to At the conclusion of the address Mrs. 
have sold it for $10.4)0(1 to a captain of the R. c. Skinner, who has spent the past 
il t i\nr camed !t to London and year in Vancouver, described the work of

I 1 , °r, ’’ * . , the British Columbia Council of XX’oraen.
-, V,P latter 1>a" 0 th/ centuf>; -Vim- During her stay there she was made an 
liar stone was sold to Count Orloff for honorary member of the council.

PreSS Cathelme °f Ru8S,a for Mrs. George F. Matthew, Mrs. Thomas
"lYT K „ a-,. „ ,, Walker, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, and Mrs. Rob-

Linked by tradition with the Great Mo- ,.rt Thomson spoke briefly commenting on 
gul and the Orloff is the Koh-i-Noor of the Miss Riddell s address, and Mrs. Dawson, 
Lntish crown jewels. I us is one of the of Ottawa, who was present as a visitor, 
diamonds taken from Delhi by Nadir Shah was also heard
when he destroyed the kingdom of the A unanimous vote of thanks, moved by 
Mogul m 1739. It is saul that Mohammed Mrs. Robert Thomson and seconded by 
Shah wore it in his (urban when Nadir Mrs. D. McLellan, was tendered to Miss 
took possession of the Moguls city, and Riddell, and she was also requested to 
that the latter with the polite insistence, convey to Mrs. Torrington, of Toronto, 
ot a conqueror, compelled an exchange of president of the National Council, the 
turbans as a mark of the tncndly mten- greeting of the local organization 
tions towards the victim s person ” _ After the meeting a tea was given by

After a precarious history the Koii-i- the president, Mrs. T. H. Bullock, and 
Nooi fell into the hands of the hast In- those present were given an 
dia company m part payment of a debt lo meet the guest of the occasion
nrov r°ni, tl’e,]Lah",-e gTrn™elnt- wlththc C. B. Allan officiated at the tea table and 
proviso that the stone should be presented was assisted by Miss Bullock and Miss 
to Queen I ictona. Flanders. Miss Riddell left last ffight for

I Halifax, where she will address a similar 
meeting.

men
FOREIGN PORTS. government is spending more than $10Ç,- 

000,000, and which are notoriously intend
ed to protect the metropolis from an attack 
by the German navy.

At any rate, he was recalled at the re
quest of the Czar and instead of being as
signed to any command at sea, was ap
pointed as minister plenipotentiary in Mex
ico, for the purpose of keeping an eye on 
the various Central American republi.es, 
and especially upon the Panama Canal and 
its defensive work.

He was replaced at St. Petersburg by 
Major General von Lauenstein, and the 
latter, who like Admiral von llinte, is of 
bourgeois birth, and owes his admission to 
the lowest rank of the nobility to the 
Kaiser, has now been called upon to maké 
way for Lieutenant General Count Alfred 
von Dohns-Schlobitten, who until now has 
commanded the division of cavalry of the 
Guard of Berlin, and who was the chief 
of the military suite of the German Crown- 
prince, on the occasion of the latter’s 
visit last winter to India, to Egypt, and 
afterwards to Rome and St. Petersburg.

New York, Oct 9—Ard schr B I Hazard, 
from Weymouth (N S.)

X'ineyard Haven, Oct 9—Ard schr Goldie 
Belle, from Mahone Bay (N S.)

Boston, Oct 9—Ard schr Maggie Todd, 
from Soiïth Amboy for Calais (Me.)

; New York, Oct 9—Passed City Island 
bound south—Schr Mary Hendry, from 
Chatham (N B), for New York, with lath 
to Simpson, Clapp & Co; vessel to XX’al- 
ford & Co, Reports Oct 3, lat 40 30, Ion 
67 45, during a N E gale, last about 100,- 
000 laths; lost and split sails.

Schr F G French, River Hebert (N S), 
for New York, with piling to Stanley H 
Miner; vessel to Seatmnell Bros.

Schr Calvin P Harris. XX’indsor (N S), 
for New York, with lumber to order;
Eel to Wt E Crocket t & Co.

Schr Keneth

ng

crown,
mounted in Queen Alexandra’s diadem. 

It has not been transferred to the crown 
of Queen Mary, and before the close of the 
year this historic gem will be seen 
more in the land from whence it 

Another notable jewel to be worn by 
Queen Mary at Delhi is a large diamond 
lotus, which is now being mounted by Her 
Majesty’s jewellers. This will be worn at 
the enthronement, as will the magnificent 
necklace which was one of India’s presents 
to Her Majesty when, as Princess of 
XX ales she made lier memorable visit to 
the east. The necklace is formed of gradu
ated pearls, all differing in color. The 
central stone is. an immense grey pearl of 

ves- matchless beauty and size, and among the 
others are perfect specimens of the mauve, 
hi during the present year.

Many of the cloth of gold dresses being 
made for the Queen will have in their com
position needlework, specialy made in 

CUT EXPRESS RATES. Delhi during the present year.
J. R. Haycock, manager of the local Following Her Majesty's example, most

branch of the Dominion Express Co., ves- of the 'adies "~ho "dI1 a“end t,lc UeI|>j 
terday confirmed the report that there P^ant have chosen for their dresses gold
will be a reduction in express rates prob- 5 otl'’ and ,t,.nsel wove“ brotade6- L»tua 
ably before the firat of the year. j blVe’ e!n<‘rald 8ree” aad orange are other

The advices which Mr. Haycock received t'°,Io,'S f'?,voved by the1(Iueen and by those 
however, are to the effect that the rèdae- "h° accomPany lier‘ 
tion will apply only to business origina-1 
ting at eastern points and destined for the ' 
west, while the report forecasts a general 
reduction all round.

no coun- / IT IS COMING. 
’September soft— 

October gay 
XX’itli leaves aloft 

In bright array— 
November—stop !

The rhyme must 
It's time to shop 

For .Santa Claus!

pause,

ves-

C. Miramiehi (N B). for 
New York, with lumber to Simpson,Clapp 
& Co; vessel to ScammcII Bros.

Schr Madeleine, St. Jolm (N B), for 
New York, with piling to XV C Reid; 
eel to C XV Crane & Co.

Schr Hunter, St John (N B). via Prov 
idence for New York, to C. XX'. Crane Si

—XX'ashington btr

Only a Few LeftThe Family
The Dolmas are one of the very oldest 

houses of tne German aristocracy, and are 
not merely counts, but also burgraves, an 
ancient title superior to that ci count, 
and which they received from Emperor 
Frederick, Barbarossa at Merseburg, in 
1153, when it was conferred upon Henri- 
ciLs of Doayn, or Dolma, in Saxony. The 
head of the family, who is one of the most 
intimate friends of the emperor, was cre
ated a prince eleven years ago, and makes

of those nice warm Blankets 
at 85 cents a pair. Large 
size $1.18 a pair.

Large heavy Wool Blank-, 
ets $2.25, $2.98 and $3.50 
pair.

Pure Wool Sweater Costs 
for Girls or Boys. All sizes 
at 65 cents.

Men’s Fleece Underwear 
43 cents a garment.

Men’s Pure Wool Heavy 
Unshrinkable, 69 cents a gar
ment.

And many other bargains 
space does not allow U 
mention.

Co

a
!took place, be null and void. (Signed)

Frederick XVilliam, Rex. Countersigned,
Antho 
state.

According to her own story, she met the 
late Emperor William in 1825 during the 
lifetime of his father. King Frederick Wil
liam III of Prussia, when she was sixteen 
years of age. She declared that after sev
eral clandestine meetings, they were mar
ried late one night at Glengnitz in Silesia, 
by a young country pastor. The letter did 
not know the prince, who gave the name 
of “William,- Count Brandenburg,” and his 
occupation as;“an officer of the ltoyal 
Guards.” The marriage certificate was 
made out, and then her husband told her 
that it would be expedient to keep their 
union secret for a time. When, at length, 
urged by her entreaties, her husband re
vealed their marriage to his father. King 
Frederick XX'illiam III., the latter flew 
into a terrible rage, forced him to sign a 
renunciation of the countess" hand, and 
she was conveyed to a small castle near 
Koenisburg, in East Prussia, where she 
was kept a close prisoner for years.

In 1837—always according to her story— 
die succeeded in escaping and, crossing 
the Polish frontier, reached XVarsaw, 
where in the following year she was recog
nized at a*state performance of the opera 
given by Czai
King Frederick XVilliam III., and of his 
younger son. Prince XVilliam, then visit
ing the Russian court.

She was arrested at the theatre and on 
the follmvng morning conveyed to Eastern 
Russia where she was retained under 
strict surveillance until the death of Fred
erick XX'illiam III., in 1840 led to her re
lease. She was then permitted to return to 
Prussia, and the new king, William 1\\, 
offered to compromise the mater with lier 
on a financial basis. This she refused to 
do, her father'd death having placed her sing elements 
at the time in j osses.- on of a large for- gastric jniet^ 

HH» tune. She spent several years in traveling.. to aid in 
Lilly »he intended to appeal to the Prus 

WyP ^Fn national assembly for justice, but the 
got wind of it and she was intern 

etl in her chateau in Silesia, On old Em
peror William becoming King of Prussia 
.she was given llie alternative of leaving 
the country or becoming the inmate of a 
lunatic asylum, so she transferred her 
abode to Paris and after living for a while 
in London and Geneva went to New York 
in 1876. She died. I believe, in Paris, 
some years later.

MARQUISE DE FOXTENOY.

Alenstein, secretary ofany von *
his home at Schlobitten, a grand old place 
in Eastern Prussia, which, with its su
perb and immense park shaded by glori
ous trees, lias been in the uninterrupted

A PIRATE YARN
, possession of the family since the four-

I he Cornish coast is full of quaint le- teenth century. The name of Dolma is re- 
gcmls. says Herbert N. Clark, writing in corded in all the most important pages 
October ( an ad a Monthly (formerly ( an- Gf German, and more especially Prussian 
ada-\\ est ). and lie tells many of them history. Statesmen, generals, and in par- 
that deal with wrecks and wrecking, among titular confidants and cronies of their suc- 
them being the curious story of I he Pi- ceesive sovereigns, have borne that name 
ra^ °* 1 regascal. and there is not a king who has reigned
u Once long ago, says the chronicler, over Prussia nor, previous to that, any 

the fishermen of Sennen ( ove watched elector who lias reigned over Brandenburg, 
a pirate ship sail into tlic bay. A boat who ]ias not stayed at the Castle of Sehlo- 
put forth and landed man manacled and bitten and occupied the antiquated four- 
pinioned. Two men removed his shackles poster bed in which the present emperor 
on the beach, arid despite his. struggles to sleeps whenever he pa vs a visit there 
regain the boat they rowed away and left Some forty years ago, the name of Uoh- 

11,11 • ‘lie lllaroom‘(l Granger settled down na came quite prominently before the Ani-
an.l became a murderous wrecker, who not erican public in connection with the pres
ume lured ships ashore and plundered the vnce, in New York, of Countess Anna 
drowned sailors, but hacked -off their Dohna an elderly ladv who said she was the 
ham.s with a hatchet, as they strove to secret wife of old Emperor XVilliam. She 
climb the surf-swept rocks. The natives made her home for a time in a large lmu.-c 
loathed his black deeds and watched ago in Lexington avenue, which she furnished 
creeping i.|>mi him, longing for the time handsomely, and she never seemed to want 
when she should be no more. f„v money, those who intimated that she

It came with tne ripening ol the bar- was drawing on her imagination she re- 
hv. 1 wo men working ... a field below fe,red to the Prussian “Staats Anzeiger,” 
the pu-aics Ill'll».' Iieiml the words: The i„r Berlin Oflieial (iazelle.l whieh in its 
lime is eome. Imt the man isn't eonie. | number of June 4. 1829, contains a roval de- 
irieiiwards they saw a black square-rigged eleè. signed by King Frederick William II1 
slnp with sail» .-et. «lining m against the „f J'russia. which reads as follows: ■'){, 
wmd and tide, and no man'could he seen order of IIis Majesty the king- Vina 
on t he deck I hough the sun shone bril- l eunless Dohna. having claimed to be the 
liantly. the shadow ol a m-avy cloud Imug wife of Prince William of Prussia I liere- 
over the shq, and over the |,irate's home, by decree that such a union, if’ it ever 
i he dying wrecker implored the jiarson:
T’ut out tlie sailors with the bloody hands!
Put them out!”

KIDNEY TROUE VANISHES| opportunity 
Mrs.

Gained Eighteen Pounds ONE MILLION DOLLARS FOR A GOOD
Some time ago I was troubled with 

what the doctors pronounced to be float
ing kidney. J was completely run down 
and so weak and exhausted that if I did 
my housework one day 1 would have to 
stay in bed the next. I doctored with 
several physicians and they all told 
that my kidneys would never be well. I 
decided to try Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root 
and found that I gotrelief. I continued 
the use of Swamjij^i^ti 
kidneys are in linejFhapgJ 
ing the best of Zliealp. 
eighteen pounds, tid 
in my life. You\nj 
if you wish to.

X’crv truly y oui
MR<. JOHNXs

MORNING LOCALS
A three story house at 1 Pond street, 

occupied by l\ Lockhart, was damaged by 
1 fire to the extent of $301) at $8.30 o’clock 
last evening. The firemen were forced to 

Tile newspapers and medical journal,, ri° co"!‘itl«al»le work with their axes be- 
recently have i.ad much to say relative to i0r,C l° fla"^s 'vere rxtmngmshed. 
a famous millionaire’s offer ôf a million A successful revival movement under 
dollars for a new stomach ll* Ivgdev.ship of Rev. t. P. Gordon has

This great multi-millionaire was too n " St*,r‘?d a‘ X?rt0,V , The combined 
busy to worry about the condition of I s T'h°lrB of the <-'huv,'l,eei' lc'1 h>" Rev- John 
Stomach. He allowed hi, dvsnensG Vo P"1,ox' added «» «=-,odaon choir of
run fioni bad to worse until Vn tlm Vnd it ^ ^ ^
became incurable * ■ Aliil<?i and lx. D. t line ot Iairxille.

Mis misfortune serves as a warding to î'h0t a V,T m(*T XVt'dnt‘sdav ilt !’» 
others Ilfe to logan. 1 lie antlers have a spread of fifty

•m» r~r v* ? 'h ™>-i>v ville Baptist «church met at the home of
ab—rLl s TÆr an M«. F. E. BUIu.p last evening. ARer a
l,v Jack' of to* hi the JSFf Jmces or very pleasant evening had been spent those 
i) lack ol to* m heap of the stem- present gave Mrs. Bishop a set of Limoges 

aeh. The resit ,s tlu^fiie stomach loses china. Mr. and Mrs. Bishop will r«”

This Offer Should Be a Warning To 
Every Man and Woman N.J.LaHOOD

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.ul today my 

m am un joy- 
Imve gained 

ever
w ÜK letter

•1

OUR WEEKLY BULLE1Nicholas I. in honor of

i; ville, X. Y.
State of New York 
County of Washington

/if A
reddsAorde 
-f,r mfwyp 

Apjieared before me personally, this 23rd 
day of July, 1909, Mrs. John S. Jones, 
who subscribed the above statement and 
made oath that the same is true in sub
stance and in fact.

mm
T

Simply add t i'1''' tn ftig,»i^nu<i. to Dart mouth (N. S.), where Mr Bishop —
I am now TMeÆ, supply certain mis- will take charge of the Baptist church at

^/dige^ivTimwei0 and thT- pla°fl'r t- f tl t , 30 DOCK ST. ’PHONE 1373

well ^ ■> strong and A^ation“whh the SALE OF BRASS
•V~ T.„M. rsrsttitstis.'SorLre i f dependable remedy for dis- the International Longshoremen's -Uso 

ordered stomachs, «nd,gestion, and Dy- dation and the officers g„f t.Hid safety

(ilnw.„,t you to t,y them and will re-' oTf'hclma.^t ^Im new I

. | "l0nT?l Vi •'1>U not mor*-' local will welcome any ’longshoremen in ^iss Emma Heffer will reC6
' Three size» -’5 e'enK W cent i ■ win cityf to l,,n,ite witl> them under the pupils in Elocution and Physical cull 
Remember^vou’ i 1>'"al«t ‘^Q'able auspices, | on and after October 4,h and 5th
d'es Jn ‘bis eommiiiiUy only at lny store | And the more you are willin - („ ,] ,■ ! her r00ms on North Market stf
«.r^'T- ^ V"n'C-rlmS- R' f'ionds the less time von will huA- to i seCond «°0r. Market Building.
«an, 1 King street. e do things tor yourself. i 8355 10

“A blaze of lightning and a fearful crash 
of thunder drove all /rom the house, and | R dash of 
alone the wrecker faced his fate, 
cloud spun round over his home, then with 
the speed of a whirlwind passed to the 
ship, which vanished amid flashes of light 
ning. 'I he coffin was carried to the church 
yard, but i< was too light to have contain
ed the body. \ black pig joined the 
pany. none knew where and a flash of 
lightning set fire to the coffin, till naught; 
was left but scattered cinders. ’

(’. E. BARKER, Notary Public.
The MLBProve What Swamp Roop Will Do For You

Send to Dr. Kilmer <fc Co., Binghamton, 
N. X ., for a sample bottle. It will con- 
a ince anyone. X ou xx'ill also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, he sure and mention the St. 
John Evening Times.
£1.25 size bottles for 
vtuiXrg iu Canada.

Elocution and Physical CoinGENUINE WRi •HIRE

STEW TRUK. STEW TRUE. 
Regular 75c. and Eirsl summer, wit h the rose of .lune* 
sale at all drug Tlieu autumn, with the pm-jile prune.

Baltimore Sun.

It’s a delicloi ioningis SI

imported Abàflutely II

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton. X. Y.

-Vi
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